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Vallecitos Water
W
Disttrict’s use
e of envirronmenta
ally friendly treated
d
ewater so
olids offerrs sustain
nable alte
ernative to
o chemiccal fertilizers
waste
San Ma
arcos, CA – If a gard
den featurin
ng rainwate
er harvestiing, low-wa
ater-use plants,
synthetic
c turf and solar
s
power representts the demo
onstration building blo
ocks for a m
more
sustaina
able future, then con
nsider the environme
entally frien
ndly fertilizzer soon to
o be
applied to
t it the nex
xt phase in achieving that
t
goal.
Instead of using ch
hemical ferrtilizers, Va
allecitos Wa
ater Districtt
ow its support of sus
stainable prractices byy
(Vallecittos) will sho
applying
g organic biosolid pellets, co
omposed of treated
d
wastewa
ater solids, on its Sus
stainable Demonstrati
D
on Garden
n
located in front of
o its San Marcos Administrativ
A
ve offices..
Besides the enviro
onmental benefits,
b
th
he safe-to-u
use pelletss
rich in nutrients are
a
more beneficial to plants and allow
w
Vallecito
os to use a cutting--edge tech
hnology fro
om a locall
providerr before it goes mainsttream.

Bio
osolid pellets

The plan
nt-nourishin
ng pellets are
a created
d at the Enccina Waste
ewater Auth
hority’s (Encina)
treatmen
nt facility in
n Carlsbad. Solids that are removved during the wastew
water treatm
ment
o
process are heat dried
d
to ab
bout 200 F to kill path
hogens and
d remove e
excess watter to
create the dry, bio
osolid pellets. Vallecittos is one of six pub
blic agencie
es that own
n the
Encina facility.
f

Being rich in nutrients, such as nitrogen and phosphorus, makes them ideal as a
valuable fertilizer. They also offer a less-harmful alternative to the typical chemical
fertilizer that can pollute the ocean after being washed off during rain or over-irrigation.
Instead, the pellets are made of organic material, requiring infrequent application
because they break down slowly to nurture the garden and provide nutrients to plants
as needed.
The dispersing of the pellets is just another sustainable aspect to the garden that
already features decorative water features that run on collected rain water and solar
power, synthetic turf, micro-irrigation, mulch, rockscapes, California native plants and
weather-based irrigation controller displays to promote the value of preserving natural
resources today for availability tomorrow.
To date the majority of the biosolid pellets have been purchased in large quantities by a
cement manufacturer that incinerates the pellets in place of coal. In the energy-intensive
cement manufacturing process, biosolid pelllets provide an alternative renewable
energy source to fossil fuels. Encina is also selling the product in bulk to local golf
courses, nurseries, and fertilizer blending companies. The pellets are currently not
available to the public, although it is a long-term goal to distribute them in smaller
quantities so that they can be used in the local service area.
A sample of the biosolid pellets is available to view at the Vallecitos Water District
Administration building located at 201 Vallecitos de Oro in San Marcos. Visitors are
welcome to the garden anytime during business hours – from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

####
Vallecitos Water District is an independent, special district dedicated to providing water, wastewater and reclamation
services to approximately 94,000 people in a 45-square-mile area that includes San Marcos; the community of Lake San
Marcos; portions of Carlsbad, Escondido and Vista; and other surrounding unincorporated areas. The public is invited to
Board meetings, taking place at 4 p.m. the first and third Wednesday of each month at Vallecitos’ Administration,
Maintenance, and Operations Facility - 201 Vallecitos de Oro, San Marcos.

